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ICAGO CALLS ON TRC DPS TO CO E WITH RACE RIOTS 
GOVERNMENT TO TAKE OVER ENTIRE 1919 WHEAT CROP

Hoops
TO DANGER CENTRES 

IN CHICAGO RIOTS
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BAR PROFITEERS AND 
SPECULATORS IN SALE 

OF THE WHEAT CROP

j"
GERMAN STATE COURT TO INQUIRE 

INTO RESPONSIBILITY FOR THE WAR
5(1 ?
I

We ■ :

Supreme Court of Empire Will Be Assisted by Presi
dent of Military Court and Judges of Three 

State High Courts.

ors ■
I!
if> | HCHANGE WARSHIPS 

IN CANADIAN WATERS
yiLL Government Will See That 

Farmers Get Best Price in 
die World—Will Make In
itial Cash Advances.

Berlin, July SO.—A state tribunal Is to inquire Into and fix the 
responsibility for the war. It* will be composed of the supreme court of 
the empire, whose president will be cjaAirman. He will be assisted by the 

. president of the military court and the judges of the Prussian, Bavarian 
and Hansa high cotirts. In addition, ten assistant judges will be elected, 
five by the National assembly and five by a committee of the German 
states

, The sittings will 
pronounce upon the

President Halbert Declares the 
U. F. O. Will Remain 

Independent Body.

o-
READY TO SALVAGE

19 GERMAN WARSHIPS
Negroes in Autos Fire Pro

miscuously at Whites — 
Group of Children, Playing 
in Street, Fired on and One 
Wounded.— Eleven More 
Deaths Reported.

- London, July 30.—The admiralty has 
issued the program of hie majesty's 
ships Renown, Dragon and Dauntless 
for the visit of toe Prince of Wales 
to Newfoundland and Panada, 
prince will embark on the Renown at 
Portsmouth August 6 and transfer at 
sea to the Dragon on arrival in Cana
dian waters. He will re-embark in 
the Renown off Charlottetown on Au
gust 19, finally disembarking at Que
bec after arrival there on August 21.

hLondon, July 80.—One battleship, 
three light cruisers and fifteen de
stroyers of the former German grand 
fleet which were scuttled by their 
crews at Sea pa IQow in thé Orkney 
Islands on June 22, are ready to be 
salvaged, It was announced, today in 
the house of commons by | -Walter 
Hume Long, first lord of the admir
alty. Mr. Long said work was pro
ceeding on three other destroyers. He 
said there was no intention of hold
ing a court of inquiry.

»Special to Th# Torontd World.
jValkerton. Ont. July 80.—J. W.

Findlay, of Brant Townàhlp, was nom
inated as farmers’ candidate in. South 
Bruce, for the house of commons, and 
Joseph Zettler of Brant the candidate 
for the legislature at a rousing conven
tion here today, which was marked by 
stirring addresses by R. H. Halbert, 
president of the XJ. F. O. ; J- J• Morri
son and W. L. Smith.

Mr. Zettler will run against another 
U. F. O. man, Frank Rennie, who 
accepted the Llberq^tandard.

Repudiates Suggestions.
President Halbert definitely repudi

ated suggestions that the farmers' 
party i* contemplating affiliation with 
the Liberal party, declared the 
wtuld remain ^independent and 
pressed regret and disgust that any 
member should have accepted a Lib
eral nomination. "I cannot understated, 
said Mr. Halbert, “why some people 
should be always throwing Grit, Grit,
Grit at the farmers’ organization unless 
it is because the Grits want to get 
into power. Capital has been made out 
of the fact that Mr. Dewart go\a far
mer to run in this riding, andN was 
sorry that a man who has paid dues 
for a year to the U. F. O. accepted the 
Grit nomination. But because one man 
has 'gone over, like a sow that has 
been washed, wallowing in the mire, trade find shipping, and this cannot 
that does not say that the U.F.O. goes be done until Canada and the other 
with him Not on your tin-type, self-governing dominions ratify the
7t î,"hter S > peace treaty, which has already been
.(Laugnter./ ratified by the British parliament

, In <iew of the fact that H.K.H. the 
Prince of Wales will be 
September 1, it has been suggested 
that arrangements might be 'maae u. 
have 1 his royal highness formally

> Thez
be public. The tribunal will be only empowered to 

question of guilt; it will not impose punishment
!Ottawa. July 30.—The government 

tbie afternoon finally determined its 
policy in regard to this year's wheat 
crop. The main features of the pta-u 
are :

Ü
;

PRINCE TO OPEN PARLIAMENT HH
FOR SPECIAL LEGISLATION CABINEl CHANGES

can Chicago, July $0.—Chicago streets 
tonight were patrolled by 
etlle4 out by Governor Lowden at the 
request of Mayor Thompson for the 

i protection of life and property threat
ened by the race war which for four 
days has terrorized the city.

The state troops established a bar
red zone about three miles 
embracing most of the colored resi
dential district on the southside. In 

' this zone they searched every person 
whom theyomet for weapons. No one 
could pas» in or out without military 
permission. ' The district extended 
roughly rom 222nd street t0 55th 
street north and south and from 
Michigan Boulevard to Wentworth 
«venue east and west.

This .happened when 
l colored district Itself had 'somewhat 

subsided, but when there 
alarming spread of disturbances out- 

! side. New York railroad officials re
ported all their trains being fired on.

Adjutant-General Frank S. Dickson, 
after an 'early evening trip thru the 
threatened district declared that the 
situation was ominous and this view 

' was shared by the mayor's secretary, 
Who accompanied him.

Hundreds of negroes appealed for 
protection. Incendiary- attacks upon 
negro homes increased thru the day 
and night. Negro leaders declared that 
many members of their race faced 

. starvation because drivers of supply 
.waggons feared to enter some por
tions of the black belt.

Before the troops were ordered out, 
i rioting broke out at several places 

and police were railed on to run down 
, ’"negroes reported* In automobiles alfd 

■ firing promlsructisly on whites. 
f In Twenty-fourth street three ne- 
I groes in an automobile fired at whites 

on the sidewalk and in the street. 
Thomas Possen. white, was wounded 
in the side as he was reading a news
paper In a barber shop.

Fired en Children. „ z 
August Vlctua, white, nine ÿears 

old. was also wounded when thé 
negroes fired at a group of children 
playing in the street. Possen and toe 
Child were taken to a hospital. v 

Reports were also received toat a 
number of automobile trucks filled 
with young white men were being 
driven about south side streets outside 
the negro district trying to stir up 
anti-negro sentiment.

No funerals for the negro victims 
of the riots have been held. Negro 
undertakers aie afraid to go to the 
cltv hall to obtain burial permits, city 
officials said today.

While the sidewalk about the city 
hall was piled high with boxes ht 
regulation army rifles, designed f* 
high schul cadet drill, and taken by 
the authorities for safe keeping, a 
young negro, Fletcher Williams, was 
chased thru the corridors of the city 
hall by a number of white men. Wil
liams, with an open knife in his hand, 
dashed out a side entrance aqd was 

r taken in custody by police reserve*, 
i .Among reports received by the police | 

A ot trouble on the Southside was one i 
I] that a number of white men riding in 

what appeared to be an army truck, 
“ were firing shots along Grand Boule

vard, a spacious parkway. Windows 
In tihe home of a negro doctor were 
broken by the bullets. Other firing, 
with -both negroes and whites impii- 

f dated, was reported.
Jos. E. Blanco and Idonzo Gonzales, 

Mexicans, were attacked by white men 
who believed them to be negroes. Both 
were seriously injured.

Four deaths occurred today, all of 
Which were the result of shooting, two 
were shot today and the other two 
wounded in the rioting of Monday 
and Tuesday nights.

Tonight the official death list for 
tour days showed 30. of whom 17 were 
negroes, two unidentified, and 13 

- whites, one unidentified.
A conference of fifty negro minie- 

tors, professional men, social workers 
■nd business men, after investigating 

causes of the Chicago race riots, 
a report today calling upon 

j* Governor Lowden to detail state troops 
sBf to end the disturbances.
■ “The police have failed to arrest 
S Jad prosecute those responsible for 

I these violations of the law, and as a 
*J»uH, bad feeling has been engend- 

r-v f^d, and clashes have been
y | between the white

negroes. The riot last Sunday start
ed at the 29th street bathing beach, 
after a negro boy had been drowned 
“S’ the whites.. Negroes asked that 
the white man responsible for the 
»*ro’s death be arrested, but the 
Policeman on duty there, refused to 
•ot- Fighting followd, and soon
*?J®ad to other districts on the south 

■ «1(1».

i
(1) A 'board to buy and market the 

crop of 1919.
(2) A cash payment on account to

soldierspid
and

be made to the farmer at th“ time he 
sells hie vVieat.

(3) The wheat crop of Cap i.l.i to bo
sold by the board at Uij prevailing 
world prices, and the surplus proceeds 
after expenses are deducted, to be 
distributed to the original se'dei-j ui 
thé wheat in proportion to grade ami 
quantity. _

(4) No speculation on exen iqfies or
profiteering by handlers to be allowed 
Hi disposing of the wiheat crop of 1919 
to the disadvantage of elt.icr pro
ducer or coneum*. '

(5) A direct and immediate -aan 
sale by the farmer,, and a speedy 
movement of the crop along the usual 
channels of transport.

The personnel of the board will be 
made known vèry shortly as also will 
the Initial cash payment to toe made 
on account to the l 
of the sale of Hie

OW.

Both Houses to Be Called Month Earlier Than Expected, 
to Ratify Peace Treaty.

square
1STANDS BY RECORD IN OTTAWA GOSSIPSpecial to The Toronto World.

Ottawa. July 30.—The World loams 
on good authority that the -special 
session ot parliament will open early 
in September. It toad not been in
tended to 'summon parliament until 
October, but the imperial authorities 
are anxious to have the peace treaty 
ratified an soon as possible by th= 
self-governing Dominions so as to 
.facilitate the royal proclamation, of
ficially ending the Steal war. Great 
pressure has been brought upon the 
home government to remote war-time 
restrictions, especially in/ relation to

■open the session and receive a joint 
address of welcome from the two 
bouses-of parliament.

The «Cession 
only with the

ex- %

will be occupied not 
pfeace treaty, but witn 

several subjects of domestic legisla
tion, such as prohibition and race 
track betting. The government will 
also present again to the house its 
bill to establish a purchasing commis
sion and its bill to classify the civu 
service along the lines recommended 
by toe American experts eroployedfiy 
that purpose. It is also quite likely 
that a federal franchise bill will be 
put thru parliament at thV coming 
session, whieff will prdbsbly last ft,.- 
about sixty days. No supply bill wifi 
be presented as the annual* budget 
speech, all tariff changes and the ap
propriations for carrying on the 
variqus departments.of the govern
ment will come down at the regular 
session, to be called probably in Feb
ruary. 1 <

Meighen Slated for Finance 
Portfolio, and Tolmie 

for Agriculture.

tA\
riots in the

Addresses Conservative Pic
nickers at Queenston, on 

. the Referendum. t

Zwas an

Special to The Toronto World.
Ottawa, July 30.—A good many ket

tles that have been simmering on the 
political stove for some time past be
gan today to bubble furiously. First 
came the announcement that cab
inet reconstruction might be expected 
this week. No extensive reconetruc-

rarmer at the time 
wheat.

Official Statement.
The official statement reads : The 

peculiar conditions of the wheat mar
ket in Europe and the United States, 
where government agencies are almost 
exclusively employed In. and wnere 
government credits have to be pro
vided for the purchase of vkheat, ren
dered it necessary to provide a simi
lar agency in Canada or to run the 
riek of being faced with an absence 
©f adequte éwh markets for Canadian 
wheat and a speedy and umronm 
movement of the same. *'

The government, after very Quire- 
fui enquiry and consideration, 
therefore decided to appoint a hoard 
of experienced! men invested with 
adequate powers, to conduct the' pur
chase and sale of the Canadian wheat 
crop of 1919, both for export and do
mestic

* --------- i
Queenston, July 30.—Ward Four To

ronto Conservative annual picnic, held 
at the foot of Brock’s monument, this 
afternoon was an anticipated political
disappointment As a picnic it was a Demand For Farmers.
complete success and Major Harry ___ . _ ror t*r.Brock made an excellent chairman land There ia a great A man
master of ceremonies. met candidate* and If th«y are.^/-
' Sir William Hearst did not an- ^hey want to divide onr
nounce the date of the referendum nor (Applause.) J started as an or- 
dld he say whether the referenda ioro?a:^ ni.imrnt ™ Zre co£- 
and election polling will came together, ffecied1 wttl^elther 8party ^and we are 
flis silence on this latter point was way ’’
construed.in top gXflrmaUw. Me gave, ^^.^mencing hto address Mr. Hat- 
the dentaf direct to Mr. ft. H. Dewart’s “ depiored the fact that there Were 
charge at Kincardine of a Rowell ££ pre*ent, "because.” he
agreement for permanent union gov- * |d ,there lg a propaganda in the 
emmenl. The denial was In the tol- Cjt[e’g to put the women Into the pen» 
lowing words : the men have been In for years, but

In the union election campaign , do not thlnk they will get the women 
at the request of those in change ,nto the Liberal and Conservative pens 
of the campaign 1 spoke three or g0 eBglly, \ye are not out"*ae United 
four times in northern Ontario on iranners ot Ontario to upset either 
the same platform with Mr. Rowell, Ltberai or Conservative .government, 
but neither then nor before, nor but we are out to seek fair representa- 
alnce, ihave I ever dieoussed with him tkm we are tired of being called the 
the future of union government tor backbone of the country- We wanf a 
of any government, provincial or hand at being the grains.” (Applause.) 
local I 'have never had any under- ,vir. Halbert repeated hie promise to 
standing or agreement with Mr. exclude from the U. F\ O. any man 
Rowell politically, In any shape or who accepts a Grit, or Tory nomlna- 
form. If there is any more emphatic tion. He urged the convention to nom- 
denial possible of the statements of inate a real U. F. O. man who might 
Mr. Dewart in this connection I not be able to use all the big words, 
want you to consider them as made.” but who could not be bought.

Will Follow People's Lead. For Brotherhood of Man.
The prohibition premier unoetenta- “We have prayed in the pulpits,” 

tiously appropriated Dewart’s policy the speaker said, “for Godly men to 
on temperance legislation, pledging govern us and we have voted for un-

(Concluded on Page 7, Col. 3),

tion is contemplated, but a new min
ister of finance and a new minister 
of agriculture will be named almost 
immediately. The genera). Impression 
Stilt prevail*- that Hon. ArthuZ 
Meighen. now minister of ©he Interior. 

^will succeed Sir Thomas White as 
minister of finance, and that Dr. 8. F. 
Tolmie, Unionist member for Victoria, 
B. C„ will replace Hon. T. A. Creran 
as minister of agriculture.

in Ottawa on
No. '

WINNIPEG UB0R 
MOVEMENT SPLITS

UNINVITED GUEST | 
RETURNS WITH GUN

.
he»

T-he de-
Austrian Wanted qn Charge 

of Attempting to Murder 
Fellow Countryman.

.■pairtmento of the interior and of im
migration may be reunited in one 
portfolio with Hon. J. A. Colder as 
minister. .

It next became known ©hat tbs Or
ange Grand Lodge, in session at the 
capital, would have a memorial to 
present to the government, 
memorial will dead with 
other subjects of national importance. 
But there will also be a request Dor 
adequate representation of the order 
In the cabinet. H. C. Hocken, M. P. 
for West Toronto, Is prominently men
tioned In this connection. In case 
the solicitor-generalship should become 

Winnipeg, July 39.—The split which vacant by Hon. Hugh Guthrie toeing
. . . .___ . _ stepped up to cabinet rank, therehas been foreseen for some time by wll,^a contest between W. A. Boys,
those In toe labor movement actually M p for North Simcoe, and H. B. 
occurred last night, when the Winni- Morphy, M.P. for North Perth, for the 
peg Trades and Labor Council, by a position of solicitor-general.

... , . Convention Takes Shape,
large majority of the delegates pres- Meanwhile the national' Liberal cod
ent. adopted the constitution of the ventton looms ahead. Only a few of 
One Big Union and ordered the sec- the advance guard are on the ground, 
retary an* treasurer of the council tp including Hon. Frank Oliver, Sir Allen 
turn .over all the council's property to Aylesworth and Hon. Mackenzie King, 
that organization. There were about tmt a large number will be here to- 
120 delegates present out of a total I morrow to serve on the «invention 
membership of about 850. Prominent committee. All the Ltbetal provinou... 
members of the council declared after premiers are invited and nearly all 
the meeting that it was not a repre- will be 'here, while Hartley De wart, 
sen ta live one,, as the tactics of the K.C., leader of the provincial oppqsi- 
radical members towards those not in tion, will be the central figure from 
agreement with them were such as to Ontario. This committee will have to 
keep away many of the delegates Of "lake up the program andoutlinaibc 
the saner type work of the convention, but subject tothe saner type. revision by the parltamentay caucus

, Adopt Constitution tbe Liberal members, which
The report of the special committee Kembles next Monday night, 

appointed at the last regular meeting Bo few delegates are on 
for the purpose of investigating and that any surmises as to 
making recommendations respecting ship contest have little foundation. A 
an O. B- U. for the Trades and Labor strong movement has been organized 
Council was presented. It recommend- to steam roller the convention in 
ed a constitution which was then favor of Hon. W. 8. Fielding. Tbe 
read clause by clause and adopted friends of Judge D. D. Mackenzie say 
with little discussion. The preamble their candidate is out to win and will 
was devoted to proving that the sys- give Mr. Fielding a run for his monAy. 
tern of crati union organization was They say that Mr. Fiqlding has never 
a failure arid that the O. B. U. was identified himself with Liberals snM 
the logical alternative to it. The coun- and during the past session voted
oil proposed by this report was to be with the 6»v« “ment °n ^ y - 
known as "the Winnipeg Central La- “ke palpitated by the
bor Council," and was to be composed “^b“yg name. it is said, wili be pre-'

(Concluded ™ P-.. ,. Cd, «££ "ÿSSÏÏw VSi
no seat in me house. Judge Riddell, 
who is being unblanketefl as a darn 
horse, labors under the aune handi
cap and so for' that matter does Hon.

Mr. King *juki

Trades and Labor Council 
Adopts Constitution of 

One Big Union.

WANT ALL PROPERTY

Claim That Many Delegates of 
Saner Type Did Nbt At

tend Meeting.

purposes.
Initial Cash Payment.

An initial cash payment by way of 
advance will be made by ©he board to 
farmers for each bushel eokL based on 
the price ot No. 1 northern at Fort 
WltMa/m. The conclusion of the sea
son’s sales, after the deduction of 
necessary expenses, the total excess 
realized over and above the first pay
ment made to the farmers wHU be 
divided among the original sellers in 
proportion to the grades and quanti
ties sokL The farmer will time re
ceive the best world price for his 
wheat tn a cash payment at time of 
hie sale and a final payment when the 
whole crop has been dlerpo

A complete system o^record. under 
the prm'ieions of the Canada grain act 
and the regulations made tihereun-der 
w%l be kept which will enable the 
hoard to determine with accuracy .and 
pay with certainty the exact propor
tion of ©he surplus due to each orig
inal seller.

>1I

i mThe police of West Dun das street 
station last night issued a warrant for 
the arrest of an Austrian named John 
Niskovitoh, charging him wjth at
tempted murder. Horry Forytiick^ 
Austrian, living At 102 Chestnut street, 
complained to tbe police that Nisteo- 
vitoh fired a revolver at him in front

This 
the aliens and

s of the Chestnut street bouse last night 
in revenge over being ejected from * 
party Sunday night in the ‘ Chestnut 
street house.

The story was that Mrs. Annie Sol- 
omonsky, 104 Chestnut street, was slt-( 
ting on the front lawn about 8 o’clock 
in the evening, when the angered Aus
trian walked over the lawn and flour
ishing a revolver, fired a shot in the 
direction of the basement window of 
102," where Poryntck swas sleeping:

The bullet went will and buried itself 
several i fiches in the lawn, at the fett of 
Mrs. Solomonsky, Mrs. Selomonsky's 
baby was sleeping in the carriage and 
the screams of the mother attracted a 
crowd of foreigners. The maddened 
foreigner put his revolver back in his 

Detectives

sed of.Butt,
(Concluded on Page 10, Col. 1).

82.00.

TWO BROTHERS HELD 
ON CHARGE OF ARSON

,’’ Car-
.

, Car- Sell Wheat to Millers.
The board will sell wheat to the 

millers and will sell the flour milled 
therefrom for export, while for domes
tic consumption the soles wtl! be 
restricted to a fixed maximum of rea
sonable profit, allowing within ©hot 
maximum competition among the mill
ers themselves.

The grain exchanges will not give 
facilities for ©he buying and selling of

eie a-

, Car -

: 1 ;Glenelg Inquiry Into Barn Burnings Results in 
Double Arrest and Several Sensa

tional Incidents.

Nostrl
pocket and fled, 
furnished with a description, and armed 
with a warrant are searching for the 
gunman.

were
io—Sol -

Became Quarrelsome.
Porynick stated to The World last 

night that a party was held Sunday 
night. Jilskovitch was not invited, but 
walked into -the house. After he was in 
there a short time he became quarrel
some and was asked to leave. Porynick 
accompanied him to the street where an 
argument lasting : for many minutes was 
prevented from developing into a fight by 
the interception of other guests at the 
party.* In leaving, Porynick says Nisko- 
vitch threatened to return with a gun 
and take Porynick’s life.

The bullet was removed from the lawn 
in front of the house and Is being kept 
as evidence by the police.

future* in wheat during the errp 
son ot 1919.

The board will utilize, as 
available and neceeeary, the existing ’ 
faculties for ■purchase, transport and 
handling of wheat with a view to dis
turbing a* little as possible the exist
ing and (usual methods of trade.

Get Best World Price.
The government has been actuated 

in it* derision toy a deetre to secure 
for the Canadian farmer the beet IP0*' 
sible world price for hie produce, and 

time to ensure to the

as-Car- lfar a*tbe ground 
the leader-

Special to The Toronto World.
Durham, Ont., July 30—Two sen

sations were sprung during the second 
day of the Glenelg fire inquiry pro
ceedings, the McDonhldibrothers, John, 
and Angus of Irish Lake, being order
ed into custody at the close of their 
examination, and Adam Hillis of Dur
ham being told by Marshal Rogers 
as he left the stand that his déniai 
of authorship of an anonymous let
ter addressed to Jacob Levine w’as 
not entitled to credence. This letter 
was received by Levine on October 7 
last, two days after Hillis’ nephew 
had been refused permission to hold a 
dance at Levine's farm. It contained 
the warning that Levine's barnd would year.
be burned If any other dances were . ... _ __.___ ...held and the barns have been watched . Thru°ut tht da? a volume ofevi- 
in consequence ever since. Hillle gence ta£.e", f° th® 't*™*!*
swore today that he did not write and fl^es’ effort* chiefly being concent at- 
knew nothing about the letter. Com- ed upon showing what foundation, if 
pared with his own handwriting, that ®l?y' , exl8led for 
of the anonymous letter was so sim- MacKinnon,
ilar that Hillis himself conceded that 8°ldier, was responsible for the series
point while insisting on his denial, of flres- Suspicions of the McDonald
Mr. Rogers dismissed him with a sug- brothers in connection with tbe Con
gestion that more would probably be nel*>- %re and Joe Sweeny with the
heard of the matter as he was con- MacCasey conflagration were also set
vinced of the authorship of toe Le- al rest. As to MacKinnon, much evi-
vine letter. dence was taken and the man himself

Connelly Wee Threatened and Michael Burke, his father-in-law, Paris, July 80.—One o'clock in the
The McDonald brother» were " stated subjected to most searching cross-ex- afternoon of Auguet 6 to the time fixed

by Jimmy Connelly, whose mother’s amination. Witnesses failed to con- for the termination of the Austrian
bam was burned on the 14th instant nect MacKinnon with any of the flres delegation’s communications concen^ noon „ „ -
after a previously unsuccessful at- and it Is now the current belief that ing the peace treaty. » 000 in toe village of Casselman, Rus-
temipt, to have come into ©he Connelly he has been blamed, upon little more ------------------—— *=» county
house toward midnight on the 17th, got than theory, because he was a strang- A Doubtful Gift! t"°of A ” thZ, an'iidinl! dZ
him out of bed and Induced him to go er in the district. As he has been _____ stab,e and other buildings were de
with them two or three* miles to a wounded and gassed in the war. it «<-.1 T urw»* a* v<mi think nf' *Lroyed.
SdObi^ti^e^: atM-e°^heM a ieader for our ^

^umm^nb:hew ^.‘Tt^be^Lm corew'hlm^meVear. *,o; and be^n -£e

nellv ran for it. and was not over- some more substantial evidence le in wishing him on our party aa he witited owned by O. St. Denis, welch was de-
hauied, altho pursued. He took re-[ sight. . gome others on the Tories. .. ^etroyed.

fuge with a neighbor that night «fid 
had been afraid to leave his borne 
since, it being. proved by other evi
dence that Angus McDonald .had said 
they "would get him yet.” The Mc
Donalds virtually admitted the stated 
facts, but said that violence was not 
really Intended. They were going to 
“talk” to Connelly for spreading a 
cruel report about their sisters, which 
charge Connelly later denied. Because 
of the showing of an organize^ plan 
to get Connelly by night into a deso
late place where anything might have 
happened to him, Mr. Rogers hgld the 
brothers until they furnished I bonds 
for good behavior during the ensuing

Luna,”

I-!i
Floor. 1

.15
home consumer that his flour shall not 
cost more than is made necessary toy 
actual world prices. Such action has 
also been made necessary in order to 
secure the early marketing and speedy 
movement of Canada’s surplus wheat, 
thus -making it possible for the farmer 
to realize at once a substantial casn 
prtce’for Me wheat, and ultimately 
the fuHeet possible return for tne toal- 

of price realized by the season » .

board

/
U. S. Stale Control of Wires

Ends at Midnight Tonight e
8>to ?

Washington, July 30.—Government 
control of telegraph and telephone pro
perties will end at midnight tomorrow 
night Orders for their return to 
private owners were issued today by 
Postmaster-General Burleson as re
quired under a resolution adopted by 
congress and signed by President Wil
son tern days ago.' . ____

CASSELMAN FIRE 
DOES BIG DAMAGE Mackenzie King.numerous 

men and the the belief that 
a returned

anoe
sales. J ...

The establishment of this
interfere with the work of

f (Concluded on Page 7, Col. 1).
:«W SEASON FURS. u. ^ „

In a few weelb the newspapers will »pect of that portion of the trop « 
carry the announcement that Dlneen's 1918 delivered by August 15. rneur 
new fall goods have been opened, and powers and functions are continued m 
it is to place themselves in readiness fUn force .«o far as that drop * com . 
to begin operations in the fur depart- cerned. The new board wiH h« é so e 
ment that they arc sell ng off their authority to deal with the M Of 
stock of summer hats at prices that and with that portion of he drop or 
are unheard of in the Toronto retail 1918 which will be undelivered by Au- 
hat trade. The Dineen Company are gust 16. 
selling a Panama hat at *#.95 that has 
never been sold at a bargain safe for 
less than 94.00 and the regular price,
$6-00 and 36-00; also straw hats, ex
clusive vEnglish, 13.95, were 35.00, $6.00 
and *7.00. The balance of all *2.50 and 
*3.00 sailors. *1.98. Bargains in outing 
caps for every occasion. 50c to $1.50.
Men’s raincoats, too, $10.50 to, $25.00. _
Dlneen's, 4.40 longe street. Close at 6. was removed to the morgue.

i ■
Two Hotels, Four Stores, 

Livery Stables and Other 
Buildings Destroyed.

ated — 
crp rail, 
t 1 -inch 
pnd fin- 

August

August Sixth is Time Limit
For Austrian Communications :

IOttawa. July 30.—Fire this after- 
did damage approximating $160,-We • believe the race riots could 

Medlly be quelled by the calling out 
o, et*te troops to patrol the South 
5“*® *B<J we call upon Governor Low- 
*? to toke the necessary action.’’ 

t *P conclusion, the report recom- 
l toe apppointment, T8eeipg6n

I

found dead in bed.
1, heavy 
Bright, 

h. All 
524.50.

John McCarthy, aged 55 years, believed 
bv the police to have lived at 6 Prlnoese 
street, was found dead in bed yesterday 
afternoon at 125 Tork street. He rented 
a room Tuesday night, and was found 
dead by a man named George Steadman 
When he entered the room. The body

tby Major
m of a race council of fifty
•“•JWers, composed of twenty-five 
i^">tiv- white men and 
f»m,i "v* negroes, to devise plans 
^ bring about better feeling between

1 1
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